APPENDIX D (a) – LICENSED ELECTRONIC MAJOR REFERENCE WORKS –
One-Time Purchase – Amendment

California Digital Library

Licensed Electronic Major Reference Works (eMRW) are the electronic (online) editions of Wiley’s major reference works to which the Licensee has access under this License (the Edition(s)). They may include tables of content, abstracts, full text and illustrations, data tables and additional content not included in the print versions of the major reference works.

A One-Time Purchase will entitle the Licensee to the eMRW Edition that is available at the time of purchase. It will also include access to all material added or updated during the current calendar year. At the end of the current calendar year, the Licensee will have the option of purchasing Annual Updates for the purchased Edition(s) should they become available.

Certain products and services may be delivered from other platforms. The terms and conditions hereof are equally applicable to those products and services.

**Perpetual Access:**

Wiley will provide the Licensee with perpetual access to the full text of the Licensed Electronic Major Reference Works. Wiley, in its discretion, will either continue online access to the same material on Wiley’s server or provide an archival copy in the electronic medium selected by Wiley, at a reasonable cost-based fee.

By providing such access Wiley grants to the Licensee a nonexclusive, royalty-free, license to use such material in accordance with the restrictions on use specified in Paragraph C of the Agreement, which shall survive any termination of the Agreement.

**Pricing:**
eMRW pricing will be calculated based on the Licensee’s number of FTEs. For this purpose FTEs are defined as full-time equivalent students and academic faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>2010 List price</th>
<th>With CDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Encyclopedia of Computational Mechanics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Licensee’s FTE Count: 36,762

**Appendix Term:** January 1, 2010 – December 31, 2010
The California Digital Library has agreed to add the Electronic Major Reference Works listed above to our Wiley InterScience electronic holdings for the University of California, Berkeley under the Terms and Conditions of the Enhanced Access License for Wiley InterScience dated January 1, 2010 between Wiley Subscription Services, Inc. and the California Digital Library on behalf of the Regents of the University of California. All terms and conditions apply in this license unless otherwise indicated.

AGREED AND ACCEPTED
California Digital Library on behalf of the Regents of the University of California

By: ____________________________
Name: _________________________
Title: Executive Director,
California Digital Library
Date: 9.9.10

Wiley Subscription Services, Inc.

By: ____________________________
Name: _________________________
Title: Director
Date: 09/17/2010